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a. organization of the externar review of the university

un I8 Apni zulE' I receiveci an invitatron tlom ARAtjrs to evaluate u'llJv. when I accepted
ít, I was sent a self-assessment report which did not contain any annexes. Some of them wereprovided latter on. Quite a number of documents posted on ti. *"rpugr were available in
Romanian only which considerably limited in-depth analysis of indiviàuãl aspects performed
by a foreign expert.

t'hesitevisrttothe universitytookpiaceon ló-tsMay2ulEanciwasconductedrnRomanian.
The review team was composed of as many 9s 27 people supervised Uy torøn petrescu,
ARACIS President. Although Romanian *ur th. language of the site visii, almost all of thetalks with the foreign expert were held in Engliãh. 

-Stud.rrtr, 
staff und ud*irristration

:pre,s:n?tiv.es;lemonstrated fluent command in English. And some of group meetings were
ûalisiaied iiii.o Ërigiisii by ari iiiieipreíer. i wouici iike to íake iiiis op¡rõ.i,rrriiy iu iiã¡¡k ¿iie
President oranaðts for inviting me to participate in this evaluation, and the Rector of UTBv
- for-accepting me as a member of the Evaluation Team. I would hké to give particular thanksto all representatives of various groups within the academic commrñìt ?"r their expert
explanations of the issues that were raised by me and for providing additiónal material. I am

"'oü 
grateÊ;! tc Ðr. l'4c*a Arhire fur her skilfi,* interpreting at the gi"up meeti*gs.

As dictated by ARACIS's tradition, foreign experts were left some freedom as to the choice of
meetings with the University's stakeholdèr. und ar to the structure of the final report. During
the site visit I met the many representatives of stakeholders, a.o. The Rector Magnificus and
Vice-Rect'ors- memhers of the Committee for Qualiry Assurance ancl Evaluation rvithin
University (CEAC-U), representatives of Committ.. for Quality Assurance and Evaluation
within Departtments (CEAC-D), Doctoral School, Alumni Office, Communication Office,
academic teachers, students, doctoral students. In this report, I am mainly focussing on some
selected issues such,as: strategic planning, quality 

"rrrrun"" 
policy and the intemal system ofquality assurance (IQAS), student-centred learning ('SCL), programme monitoring and review,

internationalisation and information policies. I haie attempteôto see it from the perspective of
ESG 15.

b. Quality of the Self-Assessment Report

'l'his extensive sAR (71 pages and severat dozens oT annexes) sheds enough lrght on the
operations of the University in recent years. Its full presentation of the Univðrsity-,s internal
regulations (in the text and_its annexes) deserves special mention. Nevertheless, thã foilowing
reservations should be put forward: Firstly, the SAR does not describe the procedure applied aî
the stage of its creation, composition of the group authoring it and the ways of its dissemination
iri íiis ¿c¿deiiric ùútiiinu¡iity. TÌiereíi.¡¡e, ,i., i¡ifi;iiiiatioii islrovidsd as i' n,iieiirer síutieiiís ¿¡id
external stakeholders participated in the process and whetirer or not the academic community
fa{ an opportunity to read the report. Information gathered during the site visit leads us to
believe that members of the University's collegiaf bodies had access to the report. It is
regrettable that the procedures of ARACIS do noiprovide for a separate meetíng between the
e"'ali:aticn teeã: and the euth+rs cf the SAR as q*it" r :ru:.ber *f S,a.R poi:r* ùc,r= ng clari,¡

L
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couid be expiaineri there and then. seconciiy, changes made to certarn areas atter the prevrousevaluation in 2013 should have been bettäi expoied tl * part presenting the university.Thirdly, CEAC-u's recommendations,needn't probably have been contained in SW9Tanalysis' The part discussing Threats and Constraints ¡nctu¿es only external risks and does notmention any internal threats' To bring the quality oruni"or¡ty funätioninganatysis in line with
'Â'RÅcïs's criie¡ia, s\¡Y'ÛT a'aiysis sìro.¡a¡. .un ;iti""¡rcci ío eacii cri.É¡ioii, jusi ìike iiiariyother universities do it. Fourtltly, the sAR ¿o., not-äffer satisfactory inro.*ation aboutstakeholders' involvement in the university operatlonr in .u.rt -"u *ä..goirrg analysis. Itwould be advisable to show, how these operations enhance education quality and serve qualityculture development' Fifthly, the authori of the sAR are not particularly careful about thenalnss cf varicus units end collegiel b3dii, fur ex*nple the fullc,,',.ing naffies cf cne bcd¡r eroused alternatively: The*commiltee ,þr Quatity näuir¡on and Aslurance, committee .forQuality Assurance antl Evaluat¡on, commissioifor Evalua-tion antl Quatiry Assurance.Finally,references to numerous annexes are quite pointless mi irr" foreigñ.*pért *, the annexes inquestions have not been translated into Engùsh.

Areas fbr improvement
o In future' each quality standard discussed in the SAR should undergo SwoT analysis.. Intensi& SAR quality control

Ir. Mission and Strategic Statement

Evitience:
The HEI has its vision, Mission and Strategy Statement, including annual action plans. Thevision puts emphasis on three aspects: Excelîénc., co-pÉtftiveness and social Responsibility,and on ffaditional academic valùes such as tt*rpurrn.lr, performance, collegiality, fairness,acknowledgement o,f merlts' ethics, openness towards the community. The Mission statementof Uitsv i¡¡dicaies 'rÌrai adva¡ice,i ¡esea¡cïr is c¿¡¡ied oui, tirat e¡iucatiorl is provicierÍ as paiï of
.all lhe three cycles - also to post-graduate studentr - u"¿ that there i, ,Jop.*tion with thebusiness and public sectors. the lvtission Statement wording quoted in thJ SAR is slightlydifferent from that on the webpage. According to the tutt"r, urBv "eiÍns at training highlyqualified specialists iry tle fields of .fundariental sciences, teclmoktgt, economics, law,scciclog", arts and medlcu! science {:i,,¡ie!! $s-t:î prc,.,iding ,*nc'vledge ,md*serui"es.þr 

';*c!et7?,.These.general provisions have been translated into i sftategic objectives: promotion ofeducation oriented towards the needs of students and the labour market, development ofscientific innovations and technology transfer, promotion of aquality *or[*g environment andservices for academic community-membersj e*pansion of relations with the economic andsoeio-eultural environrnent and promotion of the llniversit-v; intensifieation of the Llniversitv,sinternationalnation process. The summing up purt of iú. strategy q""i;rï;'i*iìil".
objectives as priorities. Just like in the case õrttt" izlission Statement, the version posted on thewebpage is slightly different. It lists 6 objectiver, urnon! trr**' objective nà.- r ,,Ensure 

thequality of the activities peryformed in the-urliveriity w¡t"h a view to meeting the standards ofinternationql ãccreditution", objective no. 3 "Coniolidate Transylvania Uiiversity of.Brasov
as a prestigious academic instittttion in thefield o.f scientific resea'rch", objective no- 6 Developthe institutirtnal management framework necessary for uchieving the ollectives envisuged, bymeans af'an active partnership with students, Qn"its webpage, the University disclosed itsstrategic Plan for Development 2arc-2020, and annud ;*iú|; pr"rî*'n"manian areavailable at the webpage of UTBv. Some faculties post their own development strategies, forexampie the 'Facuity ot tjconomlcs and Public eämrnistratron. No separate procedure t.órassessing the degree of strategy implementation has been developed.
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Uomments
Despite possessing a long-term Vision and Mission, the University prefers to apply a medium-
term S-year perspective to its strategic planning. University represéntatives juitifu that with a
number of factors, such as fluctuations in legal regulations concèming higher education and the
uncertainty that it causes? 4-yeu term of office õr tne Rector and Sénate of the University. It
iru¡is oui iiiai iiie S'uaiegic Si¿te¡ne¡ti projeci is prepareri befi:¡e each recigr eìeciio¡i as iire 

'ewrector's election manifesto. Flom the perspectivè of strategic planning that kind of combination
of elections with strategic planning cannot be rationalt! justine4.-n*fyinf on the Rector,s
manifesto encompassing 4 years (not 

ryore than 8) poses ã ilrt of renectingÜniversity voters,
short-term interests only but not the IIEI's long-term interest. Even technicãlly, it is difficult to
n3ffc\Y Cc',',1l the p!*r:ning of the de','eloprnent cf Ècilities, rssee"rch end ac*demic staff to a
five-year period only. It is interesting that some faculties, such as the Faculty of Econornic
Studies and Business Administration, formulated long-term objectives in their strategies. In the
circumstances affected by the uncertainties discusseã above, having a long-te'n multi-variant
University development plan is not only a requirement of modirn plínning but a social
responsibili¡v of a publicly fînanced institution.
On the basis of analysís of documents made available, some other critical observations
regarding the Mission Statement and the Strategy of the University can be fonnulated, Firstly,
it is not clear for outsider, how certain strategið objectives and tasks are justified. It would be
advisable to run SwoT analysis and refer to the comprehensive evaluation of the achievementof objectives listed in the previous Strategy. Secondly, certain inconsistencies in the
presentation of those strategic objectives in various documents may give rise to doubts as to the
real priorities of the University's development. Moreover, it can impãir the FIEI,s stakeholders,
perception of the Mission Statement and Strategic Objectiv"r. thirdly, the SAR does not
provide information, how the two documents were prepared and who, in particular, students or
employers, participated 

|n their preparation. Students càuld indirectly p*iidput* in the process
as members of coiiegrar bodres operaûng at the unrversrty and the häcurqi. ti ¡s a brt stränge as
education is to be oriented towards the needs of students and the labour market. It also seems
that the website of UTBv remains the main channel of dissemination of the Mission Statement
and Strategy' Fourthly, the SAR does not say, howthe HEI's strategic objectives are transposed
to the level of faculties and deparünents. No all units publish tñeir Oåvetopment strategies.
Fiftiiiy, tiis S^A,R dues toí preserií a ¡;iuúetÌure ¿iid ¡¡ieiìrods cvaiuaiing ríie.iegrre oi¿ire
achievement of strategic objectives, KÞIs and persons responsible for their implãmentation.
This information appears only in annual action ptaos. Annúal executive plans are evaluated at
department, faculty and university levels, in this last case by the Committee for Monitorin!,
Coordination and Methodological Guiding of the Developmént of the System of Managemeãi
Ccntfc!. Ho','/eveÍ, evo* in thsse dcol¡ff--nts it is difficult t rselise *,hen i*di..,idual tssks are tc
be completed as most of the fime"permanent ãction" is entered into the column entitled ,,Time
Iimit".
The short-term risk assessment procedure is worth mentioning. Such risks are identified on the
basis of analysis of the results of selÊevaluation questionnaires adrninistered to all academic
a-nd administrative units of the llniversiry. The questionnaire contains 16 evaluation criteria
divided into fîve areas of Unìversity gour*unr.. The report is posted on the webpage and
discussed by the highest-ranking management gïoups. Myinterloðutors said that tillinfin the
questionnaire was rather onerous, the more so tñat tùere was also internal auditing operated by
the University' Although we share this opinion, a change to the nature of the questionnaire and
to the period when the governance systàm is evaluatãd could be useful. It could be directly
combined with the evaluation of strategic plan implement¿tion after five years instead of being
dominated by current problems. During inierviewi held with the authorities of the University it
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transptred that desprte short-term plannrng the rectors as weli as the deans devote lots ol tlme
to reflecting on the position of UTBv on the national and international education market in a
dozen or so years. It seems that the development of institutionalised forms of reflection
focussing on the University's long-term plans would boost the effectiveness of their
implernentation.

Areas f'or improvement

o Include all core stakeholders in the preparation and assessment of the Mission Statement
and the HEI's strategic plans.

o Consider the establishment of aHEl-level Advisory Council advising the authorities of
the University on strategic cieveiopment issues.

o Prepare a long-term development plan for the Universþ (possibly with various
scenarios) and a long-term risk management plan.

o Complete the Strategic Plan by adding SWOT analysis and KpIs.
o Introduce a procedure evaluating the implementation of fîve-year strategic plans on their

compietion.

m. Quality Assurance Policy and the Internal Quality System

Evirlence:
The 2016-2020 Strategy lists 10 actions which are meant to ensure the implementation of
the first strategic objective, that is the promotion of high quality education. The SAR says
thùt "the Rector has þrmulated Quality Poliqt and Objective,r". The version available on
the webpage says that this policy covers three areas: teaching and learning, research and
University guvci-ilantc. îire procedrües, ¡neciianis¡ris a¡l,i tooïs of iire Quaìiry Assu¡¿nce
and Evaluation System are presented (in Romanian) in Annexes (L9 and I33). The Vice-
Rector for University Internationalization and Quality Evaluation coordinates steps taken
in the area of quality policy. UTBv has introduced a quality management system echoing
ISO 9001 2008. The structure supporting the implementation of the objectives of the
l}lt.q.litt-' -À,..qrr¡.qnre Þa!ict¡ i¡'-rc!r-rqc- qer,re¡,q! e¿r!!¡lrtle! hnrliee anrl n-p orlmjniatro?i¡¡e rrnif Tlre¡ v¡ivj iÃitwiï-õ JUïvii¿¡ w"üíit'éi.;i iiiii.ii'v¡ ai¡.s v¡¡v Éuiiiii¡Jù¡Èiìiv *¡¡¿r ii¡w

SAR lists the following committees: The Committee for Quality Evaluation and Assurance,
the Committee of Academic Ethics and Professional Deontology, the Committee for the
Analysis of Disciplinary Misconduct, the Committee for Monitoring, Coordination and
Methodological Guiding of the Development of the System of Management Control, the
Inventory Committee, the Internal Audit Compartment. The first Commiffee operates at the
level of the University, Faculties and Departments. It includes student representatives. The
above quality assurance committees prepare their own reports and the University report on
qualrty assurance. Such reports are presented to the authorities of the University and posted
on the webpage. The following actions are developed in relation to teaching and leaming:
programme reviews, evaluations of the process leaming and selÊlearning, support systems
for teaching staff and students, mobility programmes.
Quality assurance problems relating to University governance presented in the SAR are
limited to regular governance reviews, system of internal communication with stakeholders
and information policies relating to external stakeholders and the general public. As it was
mentioned, every two yeârs, the Committee for Monitoring, Coordination and
Methodoiogrcai Uulding ot the Development olthe System ot Management Controt headed
by the Vice-Rector for Public Relations evaluates management processes from the

Ë1
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perspectlve of lÓ cnterla on the basls of a selt-evaiuatron questionnarre. I he results of suchanalysis are used in the preparation of a so-call.J ,iri. rËgot"r.

The university undergoes regular evaluations conducted by ARACIS and intemationalorganisations such as EUA. the Faculties of N"t *i¡;iences and Engineering have ISocsríifisaíes reiaiiiig ío stÌucaiiur, *td 
i:Ì:l"ir;rr,r-Jrry f-rc R.or¡i¿riia¡i iuíoî"ii,riir fi., euaìiiy,whereas the Faculties of sociat sciences and gurnanities - relating to research. certainprogrammes involving technical sciences have obt¿ined EIrR-ACE uär"¿iøion offered byENAEE (European Nerwork for Engineni"g il;;lö. Analysis or issues being of keytmportance for this issue shows that tïe ,onrãr.tion oiti" ,nt mal quality assurance system

"''res 
not d*ectl3r related tc trsc 15. Acccrding tc *e r/ice-Rectcr fur Ints:::ationalisatrcn andQuality Evaluation there was no need for th;, * irt"-rorutions already implemented wereconsistent with the spirit ofESG 15.

Comments
Just like in the ea'se.of the 

tstrategy, the Qualitu Assurance policy project and îeAS rvere notsubject to consultation with trre iuãent r9*.uoity and extemal stakeholders. students wereable to influence the final version through trt"i...p.s.r.itives within collegiat bodies. Theyare also members of the Quality Assurance committees. An unquestionable advantage of thequality policy is its comprehensiveness as it encompasses three main areas of the HEI,sactivitv: teaching and learning scientific r.r**.1älgovemance. The provisions of theQualif Assurance Policy arã consistent^w1t]r the imfrlementation of tie key strategicobjectives and with the requirements of ESG it. H";ä, it has to be mentioned that on thebasis of available information it is difficutt to .uy, io *iuh;;h extent ESG was based on in thepreparation of the IQAS and to what degree trre íso ,yri*á was adopted to the specificity ofurBv' I would also expect the role of quality ."rt i" to be clarified in detail in theunlversity's development poiicy. I wouid uiro *.iro*e ãemonstrat¡ng how to translt tromquality assurancduality impróvemenl to quality culture. This notiãn is rarely used inuniversity documents despite the fact that quäiity ír 
""- 

äiu-rgv,s srraregic priorities.The internal quality assurancc system serves the implementation of the objectives of thepolicy and university strategy. Th"r* are two basic weaknesses of IQAS visible frorn thisperspeciivc' Tiie fiisí of ¿iiett, úuilsisis iri iïrs al¡se¡rue oii".r,rrpr*iie¡isivc sv¿iu¿iioii oii.Ìie
311Ï?-'*t*3ce policy and IQAS as well as of their edctiveness at universiry level. Nongorous analysis of the weaknesses of the 1so sfriem has been conducted. This wasconfinned by the vice-Rector for Internationalisation and euality arrur*r*. iccording tothe information provided by her, no application to have rtr rso certiticate renewed will belodged this i'ear es there are nc *bii**u benefits åom its i*rplomenteticn. -Hcr,;evsiapplications of that ki$ may be submitted by faculid;. +il reasons why cerrain facultieswish to keep the certificate ãre also unknown. ro, trr* ti*e being there is no plan for theimplementation of an alternative system 

_of 
quality *rur-t. and development. Not, bene,this is a good opportunity to incluáe EGS li ,otution, io u larger extent. Also, it would beadvisahle to revise Qualit-v Handbook, and relate the crescription of the .nrocesses andprocedures to the pDCA/Deming cycle.

The other weakness consists in-the absence - even at department level - of an integratedapproach to the effects ofIQAS in the three areas ofteaching and learning, scientific researchand university governance. Each of them is evaluated by separate committees and vice-rectors' The last area is analyzed frorn the perspective oftheintemal and managerial standardsalready discussed and risk identification in UÈt go,r"*n;.. The early detection of risks andrecording them togethel with proposed *ay, of counteracting them in the form of a riskregister is an example of good pru"tirr.
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I he quality ot teachrng and learnlng rs assessed by the eualrty Assurance commrttee and the
Quality office. However, a closer look at the scoþ of tàeir áctivity rrtã*rlrrut they are onlyinvolved in quality assessment based on student su*"v results. Information obtained at themeeting with members of the committee for auafi Assurance and Evaluation withinDeparhnent (CEAC-D) proves that these commiùees do not analyzethe educational offer,siurie¡ii assessi¡içiii Sysicrri, uriivcrsiiy quaiiiy pìic; ciu. TÌie cEÄc-u, iii iurii, does fioianalyze student-centeredlearning. rherefore,"*utlni the committee for euality Evaluationand Assurance accountable to the vice-Rectoi for Intãrnationalisation and Qualþ Evaluationmay give rise to certain doubts. It would probably u* u u"u", option to *rràìrrt quality issuesto the vice-Rector responsible for didacti" urg* structure is developed and supports theprtcssses cf qualiti'- rylic;' imple*rentaticn in all ereas anC et ell lã,,,e1s. I{c,,,,,ever, theallocation of tasks äno ."tpo*iu¡titl., ir not ;ilùilt"u, at rhe administration level. Forexample, the career ofüce advises students on hoi to take up job but conducts no alumnicareer monitoring surveys. This is a responsibility of the Alumni Office. It also seems thatcommunication between the university'; QAC *¿ ttt.i, rount.rpÃrãi¿rp".*ent level isslightly failing as during the meeting -itr, *-1. p-*i-ip.tì.n renresentatives ofthe former rverenot aware of changes planned at the university levËl for example changing in the approachto the ISO system.

The urriversity's willingness to undergo evaluations carried out by extemal accreditationagencies, also those- from abroad, deserves special mention. The review team welcomes theexistence of intemal regulations such as the'code oiÁ"uo".ic conduct and organisationalstructures such as the Ethics commissio¡ ensuring academic ittt griü ñ*"* prepared bythe Ethics commission are available to the grn.rufuubii, on the webpage.
During the site visit I was shown a report prepared by three students and entitled..Students,Report on Internal Institutionat Evaluation; qÉrurorr,á oit,zopp.) which was to evaluate theuniversity from the perspective of students H;;, irr" ."irótt ¿iscusse¿ is practicallyiimrtedto the presentatron of the status quo orthe university anci oftêrs no comment or theauthors' opinion' Also, it is not knowrL to which extent the contents reflect the authors,views/choices or whole slulent population's opinion, as the methods of its preparation arenot knowrl and even the objectivèsàre not stated. The initiative to prepare that report is to beseen in very good light. Doctoral students present at the meeting expressed their interest iniiie pieparaíiori oi¿ siiiiii¿¡ repurí by iiieriiseives.

Good practice

Areas for improvement
e 

'{ coä-rprehensive evali¡ation ofihe 9-g.-- ofqi.ialiiy* assi¡raniJ€ policy iüiplementation
and IQAS effectiveness to be.introduð.d, taking into account an integrated approachto the three areas of teaching and learning] scientific research änd universitygovernance.

o Revise the Quality Manual and match it with the requirements of ESG l5 chapter l.e Ðvaluatc thc structurc suppoiting thc iinplcincntation cf eAp a¡d providc a clcarcrallocation of responsibilitiès between academic units and bodies.

IV. Student-centredlearning

Evidence
In its documents, the university makes a reference to student-centred leaming in quite a vagueway' at the same time presenting numerous initiatives and steps consisteïwith its spirit.students have direct influence õn the process of education through participating in the
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Untverstty's colleglal bodies, tncludrng those exertrng srgnrficant rnfruences on the progïammeof study' Their opinion is also t;;;h, at regular ñ"d"g, between the Rector and studentrepresentarives and the besr studenti *hirh;;;;;;;å*g, of ui.*ìJnr*rning cunenr
ilääi*s 

of studv' The student-centred t.a-ing pro"Lì, i, supporred by rhe organisarional
Aìì prograiu'es oisiurjy aiirci i'tiiviciu¿i L;úurses iiave i¡iierdcd ìeariiirig ouícú¡¡ics assigricd iothem which are generalty consistent ø,1Nurionriq""'lifi"ationFram.;;rk. M"dern teachingmethods involving stujó3ts' ¿ctive prrti.tputio;l;il;;blern-Basãá ùìtno¿, and project_Based Methods) are being introOuãed. t', ,;;;;";.li ,to¿.nrs are 

"Ul* 
t" shape fheirindividualised study programme by choosing classes unJ-urtioities from the optional coursesgr+r:p' The teeching*nc tã*toing pt:;it **dõrg**u ,*gri*.*'rutuatian using.,,a:-iccs tccrs {serf-evaluation' peer evaluation, e,'aiùtion uy ttre ¿îrectori"îà.p"n*ents etc.). students regularlyevaluate prograrnmes ofstudy *¿ u.uà.*, trudr..rl 

"ã-!r,.n..s by participatingin surveys.Nota bene' there are financial in .nti*, for obtainingiopiutlngs from students as r'voof thehighest-rated teachers {e given puv *.. various f;;, of ,uppon rerating to new teachingnrethods and technologies ãt* nrr*t*¿ io teaehing staff .iru¿ent.s arso use a iystem supporfingtheir academic and c^ultur.al oerretopment 
.rrre.u$r1"rriÇî* developed generar frameworksfor the evaluation of student u"rti.i",n.nt at individual stages of edicati-on and of learningoutcomes demonstrated at final examinatio" 

"J tù;;;sentations. The sAR does not saywhether or not external examiners 
"[. 

p"n in the process.

student involvement in the teaching process is one of the firndamental things of student-centredlearning' The documents presented låad us to believ; th"t students are ensured influence on theway in which the teachingllearning ploces-s is implemented both at university and Facultylevels and atthe level ofpõgrur-;r ãf ,tudy unJ rî,r*. However, ttretìacning and supportiliuuçss is geareiJ iow-¿¡'is stu'ie¡it popuÍatioiiiiu-;.;fi;;,io' io ¿ sin¿ïier exte¡ri. Basicaiiy, iìiereare four groups towards which rtightty other attitu¡;;;" app[:d, that is parr-time srudenrs,disabled students, to some extent utîsËstuient-nträãä;ers. The documents thar were madeavailable to the review team do noJ prou, tlra] the ,vrt'"* of assistanc" to to*-performingstudents' those who are not enough prepared 
1* ¡t"riirg a programme is effective. This isprcr,,sn by a high drop-cur rete (abãut-ZSäl"ilj; 
ry l*;;är, +f s*:d3,ing. A rare *lmcst just eshigh(2}%;) is reporteã fordoctoä progrurnn rs. Informätion obtained during the site visit leadsus to believe that the inability orstu¿ents from famili"; ;; low income to cõver fees and othercosts is one of the main têu'ons for quitting ttt. f1ãt**r"e. Improved information forcandidates about academic requirements fbi u puñi.it", programme by tightening theLlniversit-v's ties with seconduau r.ilot*- special tä*-Jfu surnmer roror*r, more f,mds forsocial scholarships, preference in .*proy*g lo* i;;;. sjrldents by tú university areexamples of steps likely to increase reteìtión iates. rhe authorities oirnãu"ìrersity pay closeattention to the problem of drop-outs. Among gth"r rñrgr, first year riør.i, fill in a speciarquestionnaire where they proviàe informatioriabout th.ir?nuoriá ,,touii*ìn¿ rt 

"i, 
possibleintention to quit the programme. Low response rates linked to surveys and no sfudent access totull information about tñeir results qit ir.ónry uggrr!;"d;;rffi,iï'j;ä,',,ä."r rhe absenceof interest in new teaching methodi. The dociä.ãt"ão ,rot say, either, which procedure isapplied to the lowest-ranÈing teachers and 

-which 
p*"tir¿ consequences this brings to theteacher in question and the æ*rtiry p*r"rr. In the Rectors' opinions, dismissing teachers with

:ä,:ffi:î-: 
competences is diftðult because of rhe i*gur ,*srûtionr-tr,ut prore* rheir

The articulation of intended learning outcomesneeds significant improvement. The universityhas developed neither a procedure fo, drfining rearnüä;omes nor speciar guiderines in this

Comments
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scope' Havlng revtewed a dozen or so syl.iabuses I can say that this rs therr weaker component.First of all, they are formulated in quit" u vague way ano make no clear distinction ofknowledge' skills and- social competencies which inakes tire evaluation of their implernentationquite problematic' The cycle of study is reflected unsatisfactorily - undergraduate versusg{aduate programmes - zurd the level as well (introductory uérru, intermediate versus
arÍvariced)' For exaiiipie, tiie ivíicroeco¡roliy syiiaïius io, iìrc secoiiri-cycie prograiiiii-rc iisis oiiiyprofessional competencies and transversais competencies, indicating cì ¡n'ttre case of theformer' Moreover, the description of the contents ieads us to believe tiat the sometimes topics
are presented at basic and not advanced t9v9t (for example Fundamental Economic principles
at MA level)' Professional competencies defined for Malroeconomics (BA level) have little inoclrfnon rvith the +bjectives and o+ntents cf the ccurse. Intendsd leemìng outccnes are cftencontained in course objectives (f-or example Business Ethics, BA level). 

"rrr. 
auou" examples

are indicative of teachers' poor awateness of the articulation of intended learning outcomes andof no,QAC supervision over the qualrty of syllabuses. The Vice-Rector for didactics tells methat since last year, regr¡lar meetings with th; heads and employees of deparfments have beenheld to identiþ rva¡rs of improving the qualit¡r of syllabus"tunâ teaching methocls in general,
and of study programme reviews including thé ordei of courses prouio"o. îrt.lrru", oflearning
outcomes are not visible in questionnaires fîlled in by students, undergraduates and graduatei
Doctoral students do not complete such a questionnaire.

The University is currently implementing interactive learning rnethods. I had an opporfunity to
see 

-it when I participated in a student session entitled Facuþ Letters. During the session,
students of various years presented their projects in a very interesting way and using fluentb
English and they discussed with the uudi.n". also composed of professors. However, theimplernentation of the student-centred learning process is still at its initial ,tu!.r. A relatively
high percentage (about 50 % according to tñe vice rector) of traditional tåching methods
(lectures, semlnars ln large groups) ts strll evlcient. leachers are given opportunitres to raise
their teaching competences and encouraged to diversifu the method-s of teaching. Not always isit possible as teaching is provided to large groups (accórding to information obtained, seminars
are held for groups composed of 25 studentg. irre introduciion of the Master - Disciple model
teaching would necessitate significant funds. The SAR provides information about studentgrowiiig iiiíeresí iii iìie iiiirociuçiio¡i uf a iiiuis ex¿eirsivc group uf opíiuriai coursús wiriuii wouiri
boost the individual shaping of study programmes. However, fhi, ,ornes up against legal
barriers (see next section). Moreover, t$ rvr19r of good p.u.ttto ãir;;;i;;"n in rhe scopeof teaching and learning functions within ã h*it.d-scopå, basic ally at the departrnent level.
Representative from The Doctoral School explained trrát itr students were unable to change
their discipli*s end chccse a discipli*e drfftrent åcm the cno studied during their seccnC-c,,cle
programme' If this was to be true, it would mean questioning the student ttioUitity iO.u.
Another striking thing is the absence of reflection on the system of student achievement
assessment including grade distributions. A review of selected ryllubur", shows that both formsof evaluation are used - summative and formative - howevei, the former (exams) is rather
dominant. Therefore, the feedback svstem is not fullv developed. In order 1-nìn-"ure that those
evaluations are fully objective, it would be advisable to involve extemal examiners, be it only
as members of examination boards assessing theses. It is formally possible, although this does
not refer to employer representatives. The latter can (and do) participate in ihesis presentations
oq$.to the general public_but they may not vote. The'suggesiion to conduct r.tuu, evaluations
of BA and MA theses and the quality of their reviews b!"sending a sample to be evaluated byprofessors from other HEIs is worth considering. Thåre is nð system evaluating learning
outcomes achieved by distance learning studenis. I was offereã conflicting explanations
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concernlng the vahdafion of learntng outcomes achreved by students outslde hrgher education
and confirmed or not in appropriate certificates of professional competence.
Finally, the docurnents shown to the review team do not allow us to get an idea of which concept
is associated with the implementation of student-centred learning as this is not defined
anywhere in the context of UTBv. From this perspective, it would be advisable to combine
ceri¿iir eleriicrits, ior exaiiipic ieairiiiig úuiúoiries icvicws, siudeiii assessiüe¡ii ¿iiri ptograrriiiis
reviews, into an integrated system. Therefore, it would be advisable to conduct a student
expectation survey at the beginning of the programme and then confronl it with a graduate
survey which rates the degree to which such expectations are met by the University. The
University realises the existence of these shortcomings by pointing out weaknesses
-laalì!11113!'!1¡inct fhe i4¡1!41a1anfcfi¡l¡ nf efiráon1,¡onfro¡{ !oçminc in Q\I/l-'lT qeçlrrci**vvv¡¡rrur!J

Areas for improvement
o Develop your own SCL model basing on good practice and disseminate it within the

University. It would be useful to formulate a teaching and learning strategy.
. F-¡aluate intended leening cutcomes at corlrse and progranme le'¡els end introduce

strict provisions in line with the requirements of NQF and the Dublin Descriptors.
o Increase the percentage of interactive classes and the scope of formative assessment.
. Improve the effectiveness of the system of assisting students at risk, especially during

the first year of studying. A summer school for those with problems with following
the progr:amme might be one of sr,tch rrsefirl tools

o Increase the participation of extemal peer reviewers inthe evaluation of student leaming
outcomes.

V. Program riesigning, approvat, monltoring and review
Evidence
The FIEI offers an impressive range of programmes at all levels of study - undergraduate,
graduate, doctoral and post-graduate. First cycle progfammes go on for 3 or 4 years and as
stated in the SAR, graduates' qualifications are in line with those provided in the NQF. In
---.,-,1----- ---l¿1.. rl-, -- --=:--_-_--,-¿, _-C,t__ n_t,-_--_ n-_____._ t-' ¿ -_J J 1__-_-_iluçurualrçç wlul utti lçquuçrlrçIrl¡i ul r.rrç .DOrügrfA .I''¡üGÉSS, iiltçilüetf, iç¿tiifiifg Outucriiles Aig iu
be presented as divided into three areas: knowledge, skills and competencies. Each programme
of study and cowse has been allocated ECTS credits and the University issues Diploma
Supplements. Doctoral programmes are provided in the Doctoral School run by the University.
The creation of one doctoral school offers opportunities to strengthen their interdisciplinary
dimensicn. The fuct thet the dcct+ral prrgrommes are not accreCited is seen ss a ',','eakness in
the SAR. There is one double Master's degree programme provided in partnership with the
Ilmenau University of Technology in Germany, and some prograrnmes with companies (eg.:
Virtual Engineering in Vehicle Design provided in English, Engineering of Advanced
Marulfacturing Processes, Pracîical Methods Integrøted in the Propulsion Systems
Engineering providetl in English). Sometimes employers directly participate in designing
Master's degree programmes (eg.: Manufacturing cars with virtual engineering, Practical
integrated methods for propulsion system engineering, Advanced manufacturing processes).
Meetings of employer representatives are held twice ayear.
The University has formal tools for designing and implementing new programmes of study and
for evaluating the existing ones. Specific programmes undergo regular evaluations. They are
conducted at deparftnent level every year. This is the responsibility of relevant committees at
University and faculty level. Final decisions are made by the Senate. Such evaluations involve
students and other stakeholders as they express their opinion in questionnaires and participate
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in the academic work of coileglal bodes and teachrng comrnlttees. I he evaluatrons are meantto adapt programmes to the needs of the labour *urË.t and new requirements resulting fromthe development of individual disciplines of science. The authors of the SAR are of the opinionthat the curricula are in line with Jimilar programmes of study offered in Europe and in theworld' which is indicative of using the benòhmarking principle-when priro.rring evaluations.

Comments
urBv relies on a- well-developed bodv of regulations (internal regulations and generallegislation) which determines thè way in which ã"* progrummes are launched and in whichthe existing ones are evaluated. The sAR does nät indicate whether or not and whencomprehensive analysis of all programmes was perfbrmed. However, the Vice-Rector says thati¡r fuci tids ki¡i'i of evaiuaiior.iras beel repeate,iiy peri,rrrneci ft,¡ suirc yç¿is. Âs its ¡esuit, únew undergraduate programmes and 15 graduate piogru*-., have been launched within thelast five years. At the same time, 8 programmes have been closed as there was not enoughinterest' Partner universities in the céuniry and western Europe - a.o. in Austria, Gennany,
lgrtusal and ltaly - were visited when the new prograÍìmes were developed.
The esteblishment of the Dcctorsl Schcol shculc Ë. 

=*"n âs s s,rccessfr:l step. 3J the meetingwith doctoral students, there was a presentation of certain initiatives which confübute to theinterdisciplinary characler of the p.ôgra**es. Lunch time seminars aÍeone of them. During
those seminars, doctoral students pt*s*t their research proposals in the presence of all doctoralstudents' A big number of faculties and departments pråviãe a solid basis for the development
of ivrterdisciplinar-v progmmmes at the frst- and ,r.ooä-*y*le levels. The flrst nrosrammes with
the participation of various academic units have already 6""n tuu".l*d. H;;;ver, it has to be
ernphasised that the development of interdisciplinary progru*ro"s is quite limited because ofrigid exkrnal legal.regulations. Among other thingr, rá.nL* programme must fall within the
scope of the central nomenclatwe of programme iitles. As it is imiossible to shape the profile
of programmes? som€ of them were probably closed as they were not adapted to the needs ofthe labour market. Legal regulations are an obstacle in making progru**.s flexible andadapting them to the needs of student groups. The Vice-Rector says thä at the moment it isimpossible to launch individualised learning paths and shorten their duration in the case of thebest students' These limitations mainly 

-aifect 
first-cycle programmes. In my opinion,introducing detailed legal solutions to programmes is contrary to the idea of shaping them from

the perspective of therr compltance wirr tñe NQt . t he HEt átso provides tour-year uachelor.s
degree programmes-which may limit the interesì of foreign students from countries where suchprogrammes go on for 3 years only. The arguments that were presented during the site visit thatthe four-year programme wås indispensa6l. tl acquiring basic competencies are not very
convincing. They are more indicativè of no willingnår, to resnucture the curricula and udaptiiic¡¡i io r'rcw rcquire¡ire¡iis iiiiposcci iiy iÌrc i¿irur,¡ìü¿rleí. Eiiipioyers' upiiriori siiouiti piay avital role in this discussion.
Two clear conclusions can be drawn. from analysis of graduate employability based oninformation given in questionnaires. Firstly - no wonder - employability rates are stronglydiversified depending on the ptogtammé and facuþ. Almost all teóhnical programme
qlduaæs take up emplcy:nent i* the first ó mcnths +f ',','hãn tleir graduated, .,l,herses only undor
60% of music studies graduates declare employment within thatleriod. A minimal percentage
(below 3%) of graduates setting up their own business is striking. Explanations offered by HEI
representatives lead us to believe that red tape barriers to be overcome when registering new
businesses and running them are the main culprit. Secondly, high employuUifity rates arecorrelated with the intensity of cooneration hetr¡¿een an indiviäual ãepartment and emnlovers.
However, despite declaring the necessity to take account oflabourmarlet needs and developing
institutionalised forms of cooperation with employers (their representatives meet the rectors
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twtce a year), the empioyability rates relating to certain programmes rematn iow. lhe
weaknesses of work placements were discussed in the SAR and at the meeting with the
Evaluation Team. An obvious suggestion is to increase the involvement of employers in the
work of programme committees at programme or - possibly - department level. It seems that
the HEI should extend the graduate questionnaire to obtain more detailed opinion on the
piotsraiii¡iie oisiudy. Tiis Univcrsiiy siiuuiri ¿iso iiio¡¡iior gratiuaic úarúers ovËi a iolger period,
for example three years after graduation. A representative of the Alumni Office announced the
introduction of a new questionnaire in October. Reports prepared by this unit should also be
improved as for the time being only information about employability rate is given at faculty or
university level only and not at the level of individual programmes.

Areas tbr improvement
o Perform comprehensive analysis of the programme offer taking account of the

comparative advantages of individual faculties
o Expand the offer of interdisciplinary Bachelor's and Master's degree programmes
o Introduce the benchmarking principle or at least intensive consultation with foreign

partners when cieveioping new programmes of stucÍy anci evaiuating the existing
ones.

o Make the curricula more flexible by increasing the number of optional courses.o Consider the establishment of Advisory Boards for the faculties (programmes) with
the participation of representatives of business and the public sector.

o Provtde students wittr ttle possrbrirty of obtaimng tnternational prot-essronai
Certificates.

VI. Scientific research

Uvrdence
In the Strategy and the Mission Statemen! the quality of research conducted at the University
received much attention. Research conducted in the FIEI involves 30 research cæntres grouped in
the Research and Developnent Institute. The University is currently irnplementing a lot of
national projects and 36 with the participation of foreign partners. The HEI capitalisel on such
iesulis iry seÏiilg patenis an,i offu¡j¡rg coiisuitaiiorr to trusinesses, eic. ûve¡'úre ia¡i 5 years,
income from research has tripled. According to the SAR, research is conducted with the
participation of students and doctoral students. To boost research quality, financial incentives
have been introduced to encourage research st¿ffto publish their articles in renown joumals. Among
other things, part of their remuneration depends on publishing in joumals whose IF is superior tõ
0 5 Thiq- c.r-rc,fql11 qeemg ta he r¡-rnrlrino nr¡ì:)ef!.-. t-r,hich iq nror-re¡{ nnt ¡.¡1.¡ hr¡ fhp nrrmhpr nf nofenfauvv^¡¡ù E vv ïiuii\iiiö iii-\,PviiJ ìîiüvii ¡ù ijiui'v!í iiç¿ !-íåij Ui' i¡iü ii*.^.--.

but also by a growing number of publications cited by the Web of Science. According to thé SAR,
research results are regularly evaluated using a special procedure involving specialist software.

Comments
This consolidation of a numbe¡ of research activities into one organisational unit lowers the
relevant transaction costs, and, more importantly, favours interdisciplinary research. The
review team welcomes the fact that the authorities of the University are striving for the creation
of conditions and provision of incentives favouring interdisciplinary research involving large
research teams. The FIEI should increase the participation of researchers from foreign
universities in those teams.

Area for nrovement
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o 'l'he estabiisirment of an Acivisory Uouncii wth the partrcrpaûon of tbrergn partners
which would advise on the strategy of research development could be considered.

VfI. Resources

ffuuiari resúur'ü€s. îirs ie¿ciri¡its pioùess a¡itÌ ¡esea¡çii i¡ivuivc ?3û acacie¡iiiu ie¿ciicrs oui of
whom professors (193 persons) and associated professors (199 persons) are the largest group.
Howevsr, there is a high number of vacancies (771),especially in the group of lecturers tS+E
In accordance with generally applicable legislation, new academic teachers are recruited on a
public competition basis and those who are already employed have to undergo annual appraisals
nn fhe ho"io ^f +l"oi*rpanhina crienrifi¡'rnrJ nrrr.qnic.ctinnrrr .chigr,,oments, Thgrefare thnf iq rr.rho,!.rv¡¡ .vÈvii¡¡iör ùi¡vÁiiíjiv r;ii's¡ U.iË,i¡¡¡¡ùr;i¡iiiii¿I üUi¡,íi;r,'OlItgn¿S, ingfgl*^-?
one might wonder whether or not such frequent appraisals of teaching staff are not too onerous
(self-evaluarion questionnaires cont¿in lots of questions) and taking too rnuch time which could
be spent on research or raising teaching competences. The auerage workload of an academic
teacher in full employment is almost 12 hours a week. This situatión makes full involvement in
researoh much more difficult.
It has already been said that the legal regulations that protect teacher employment hinder a more
active human resources policy and dismissal of worse teachers and of those who have no
acadernic achievements. Hence various forms of incentives to improve the quality of research,
publications and teaching evident in the Rector's policy. Providing each melnber of academic
staff with a laptop is one of such examples. A fully transparent remuneration policy not only in
the form of publishing the principles of compensation for work is an absolutely exceptiõnal
development not only at national level. Each employee has direct online access to the ãmount
and structure of remuneration of all academic teachers employed by the University. It seems
that the system of various incentives is working properly as evidenced by a growingnumber of
publications quoted in the Web of Science.

,F'inanciat sustainability. 'l he Unrversrty has dltlerent sources of tundrng rts acüvrty. State
subsidies are the most important one. Information regarding the University's financial plans and
their implementation is posted on the IIEI's webpage. It is worth mentioning that research funds
overheads are relativeþ low - only 15Yo. The University's financial resources are controlled by
internal units (the Public Intemal Audit Division, the Office of Financial Analysis and Snateg¡,)
¿urri exier¡iai eiiíi'ties (tiic Cuuri oi Auditors). Tiic Rcuiu¡ cxpiaiiiuti ûiraí iie jupwruise.i c"uoii
expenditure almost on a daily basis.
The HEI balances well its revenues and expenditures. Moreover, there is a surplus of the former.
Having a surplus in the University's budget, particularly in a period of global financial turbulences,
proves effective financial conûol. In the short run, no significant risks to the University's financial
ctohili+r,. aro or¡i¡lonfrwr¡¡}J sv vvr$v¡ra.

In accordance with the Strategy ofthe University "a resource allocation system meant to contribute
to a sustainable and harmonious development of the university". Therefore, this begs the question
how funds are allocated ¿tmong facultiesand departments. No llear explanaíion was offered on this
issue.
Good Pracfice

o Full information about the remuneration policy and its outcomes.
o Human resources and remuneration policies promoting employees with the best

scientific and didactic achievements
o Effective supervision over expenditure and ensuring financial stability to the HEI.

V-il-I. -tnternatio nalizatton
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Evirience
The University's degree of internationalisation remains so far modest. For example, in the
201612A17 academic year there were 169 incoming students from other countries whereas 218
persons went to sfudy abroad. Staff exchange involved a small percentage of academic teachers.
The SAR provides no number of academic teachers corning frori other countries. The
UniversiÍy operaies iÛ piograin¡ires wjiii fbieigir HEis ¿¡rd 3i ¡esea¡cir pru$aii'rrnes wiiir
foreign partners.
UTBv is aware of itl shortcomings in this field which is mentioned in SWOT analysis. To
overcome those problems, an intemationalisation strategy for a period covering ZOrc-iOZ¡ has
been developed. Internationalisation is aimed at tñä improvement of tie University,s
interneticnel reccgnition end the qr.relþ cf educsti*n snd iessarch prccesses by extendíng
cooperation with appropriate EU and non-EU institutions. The stäps proposéd relate tõ
internationalisation at home and abroad. They boil down to four operatiois: extending the offer
of prograrnmes provided in foreign languages, mainly in Englis-fu boosting student and staff
exchange as part of mobility programmes, mainly Erasmus+; i*prou"*ent õf academic staff s
linguistic ccmpetences; cooperation with foreign companies. The review team welcomes the
announcement to establish an International Advisory Board" It has already been said that the
English language competences of all interlocutors to whom I spoke ought tó be rated very high.

Comments
The formulation of the internationalisation strategy deserves a positive comment. However, it
is regrettable that the Süategy is not precedeà"by SWOT änalysis as then its priorities
concerning this field would be more obvious, the more so that at the moment the HEI hãs signed
several hundreds of cooperation agreements and an overall evaluation of its effectiveness wõuld
be welcome. The basic weakness of the Internationalisation Strategy is that it does not include
a key issue which is the extension of study programmes by adding intercultural values and
competencies. Among other things, this requires the skrll to formuiate new iearning outcomes,
a change to teaching methods and developing adequate evaluation systems. The Vice-Rector
said that the absence of changes to the curricula wàs due to the initiâl stage of implementing
the internationalisation strategy. Most of the objectives and tasks are fonnu-iated at general anã
not at operational level (e.g.: increase the (Jniversityts ffirx to... Support anel slimulate in-
tarvíue Íeuciter íruining.... ideníify uncl irrtplentení incíispirwuí,i. urruriro,r). iís iiroíivaiiiig roie
would benefit from adding KPIs, implementation time limits and persons responsibie for
particular tasks. Another weakness ofthe strategy is that it does not indicate partners with which
(and from which countries) cooperation will be extended and in which fields. From this
perspective, no field of study has been indicated as the frrst one to undergo internationalisation
and nc scientific dìscipli*es 

"vhere 
UTB.; has the best chanoes tc c-cnduct jcint research

projects' Interviews held during the site visit provide information that on the basis of data
obtained from deans the University identifies strãtegic parürers with whom it wishes to develop
closer cooperation. It is announced that foreign stuãents and lecturers will be attracted but no
specific countries are indicated. In the case of lecturers, no ways of solving problems resulting
Loy the specifici4r of employing teachers in Rornania are indlc¿ted {eg.: In**r remunerationl
higher workload). The vice-Rector for Internationalisation and euaii{, Evaluation publishes
annual reports on internationalisation. They would be much more helpdrl if they presènted not
only the status quo but if they also contained an analytical part and ai atternpt to evaluate the
implementation of strategic objectives in the area.

Goori practice
o Development of the internationalisation strategy

f"
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Areâs f-or rmprovement
a

iX. Fubiic information

a

Increase the number of courses provided in foreign languages, primarily in English
Make the report on internationalization more analytical

Evidence

]lTBv has a strategy of.informing its stakeholders and the general public about its activity. Just
like each large university, it also uses various forms of còmmuniðating with its stakeholders.
The fo¡i¡¡s incli¡de. tlie ,vebpages of ilie {..Iniversiti' iin t'*o iaägüage'versic,ns: English ancl
Romanian) and of its. uni!, printed publications, faôe-ìo-face rneetings with variou, lroup, u,well as social rnedia (Facebook, Twitter, Youtube), Intranet, e-mails, posters etc, The
University publishes its own newsletter and has-its own radio and TV. University
representatives appear in local and central media. The implementation of the UTBv information
stretegy is sr:pported by appropriate structures.

Comments
The University declares the openness and full transparency of its activity. Having analysed the
available evidence it can be concluded that the current iniormation policy is conducive to the
implementation of this strategic ob.iective. Special mention should tre given to the publication
of a number of reports r.r**rng up the irtro*", àitt""*"rt"Jr'lnc.;ü;;äJ.äi;
committees. The scope of information and access to it on the University,s webpage in
Romanian does not give rise to major doubts. Unfortunately, the scope of information piesénted
on theEnglish language page is much smaller and some foiders are not available. Thisls glaring
contradiction to the internationalisation policy operated by the University and to the intention
ol attracüng more toretgn students. Foliowrng the exampló ot many otner"g¡ls, more language
versions of the webpage could be provided-. The scant informaiion that is provided on the
webpages of faculties and departments with links to information in Romanian is a
disappointrnent' The diversitication of information (some pieces are out of date) or even of the
structure of the webpages of individual faculties proves that the monitoring and evaluation of
iire iiifi¡¡iiialiori poiicy are iiieíftciivs. Howsve¡, ii ii¿s ío iie eiiipiiasise,i ¿i¡ã iiie FiEi iauriciieti
1 new webpage only at the end of last year and quite a numbèr of initiatives have not been
implemented yet. Therefore, the above criticism t i.tr to its version in the transitory period.

llnnd nro¡4i^ovvvu F ¡ s!a¡ûi/

o Publishing annual reports on the work of University committees, including those
dealing with quality assurance.

Areas for improvement
The structure of,the e'ebpage tc be changed ta adapt it to úe needs of strategic
stakeholders by adding such folders as: ,¡or candidates,', ,,For Acadernic sîaff'
,,For Alumni" ,,For Employers", ,,For Media',, etc.
A Quality Assurance folder to be created to contain all material linked to the
University's activity prornoting quality.
strengthen s¡:pervisian ov*r the r.vebpages of &culties and denartments

a

a
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Final remarks

Three general conclusions supported by statements from University stakeholders result from
the picture presented here. Firstly, the University, just like other Romanian HEIs, operates in
the conditions of a large number of legal regulations significantly hindering its develópment in
1-'raciicaiiy arry fiei'i. 'vïo¡se siiii, as our U¡rive¡sity iiiieriocuiois sai,i, iirosc reguiaiiorrs aie
subject to frequent changes which contributes to general uncertainty. Secondly, despite those
limitations UTBv has made significant progress in many areas of its activity since thé previous
evaluation, thus making the IIEI more modem and capable of responding to external chållenges.
Thirdly, there are a number of good practices evident in the HEI which document ptogr.si itt
{.!::.e!ittt i11'!ttt'<'¡t-.er-"rent The !v¡--'11!r-r¡¡113¡t ofthe.e:rthoritieq en¡1 :¡r-r-r¡l+¡rr!n nnrærnrrnitr¡ in onot.,cinq¡ ii- iii I ui ï viiiviii vr ar¡v ø4iiiui iüvä atÅii¿ swøgvii¡iv vuiiüiii;i¡¡eJ

and evaluating new and existing solutions is obvious, however, it is from a short-term
perspective. The dominance of short-term analysis might be the reason why certain solutions,
although unnecessary and onerous on the academic community, are still maintained, which
results in too many regulations applicable to the university operations.
Ivlore refleotion on the existine solutions would be advisable, it eould be formulated from the
long-term perspective. It is necessary to develop and strengthen the system of comprehensive
and stricter analysis of the implementation of solutions from the perspective ofìhe whole
University's interests and strategic objectives, their intended and unintended outcomes and not
only of individual areas of academic units. Internal, but above all external stakeholders should
participate in the process to a larger extent than before. This is a condition that is necessary for
changing the mentality of those members of academic staff who neither comprehend the
changes in progress nor approve of them. The problem of mentality changes and aõceptance of
new paradigms was raised during interviews held with those managing the FIEI.

However, the above criticism does not detract from a very positive rating given to the
functrorung of the Unrversity ln the areas analysed by me. As access to a number of source
documents was limited, I am not formulating "hard" recommendations, bur merely suggestions
of steps to be taken which - in my opinion - ought to contribute to the improvement of the
qualrty of education, research and governance.

To sur¡i up, i aiii iuiiy uorivinue,i i.iiai UiBv ricssrvçs ÂRACiS's ¿uciedii¿íio¡i ¿iij a HICH
DEGREE CONFIDENCE rating.

\f,/ rcarrr ?? l\ifcr¡ lfl1Qrr 4¡ù*rr> þk lrrqJ -e Lt
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